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sm.,. Hon. JosephKoniginacher died
at Ephrata, .Lancaster county, on
Thursday morning last.

Or The Allegheny Bank has been
eyed by n, merchant of Pittsburgh,
for refusing to redeem $5O of its bills.
The suit is on trial in the District
Court, and considerable interest is
manifested in regard to the result, as
it is the first case of the kind since
the present suspension.

sigu. It is said that J. linabb, Esq.,
editor of the Journal, has been ap-
pointed Post Master at Reading. A
good appointment.

IPir A black man numed Israel
Watson killed his wife, in Rending,
on Wednesday last, by knocking her
brains out with a hatchet. He is in
prison.

kr On Thursday last it was 20
years since the death of General
Harrison.
INCREASE OF THE STATE DEBT

The Bedford Gazette says :—When
Governor Packer went out of office,
the State debt amounted to about
$28,000,000. To this the present Leg-
islature have added the sum of $10,•
700,000, as follows :

By the laic net fur the ehmtnutntien
of the Tonnage Tax the Penn's
R. R. has got off the State the
stun of

By release for Tonnage Tax already
due 100,000

By release of Sunbury and Brie R.
R. Bends

By endorsement for the General
Government

$5,000,000

3,000,000

,000 000

In realm $10,700,000

Dar The air is filled with riiindrs of
war. It is notable, howeVer, that
scarcely a single rumor is authentic,
and in nine cases out of ten the most
important are contradicted in almost
the same breath they are uttered.—
In another column we give what ap.
pears to be important, with the res.
ervation, however, that nothing is re-
liable. It will also be seen, that Gov-
ernor Curtin has been figuring over
at Washington promising assistance
and urging on war. There is no doubt
of the loyalty and patriotism of the
people ofPennsylvania, but that Gov-
ernor Curtin should endeavor to pre-
cipitate the government into frater-
nal strife before all the means of peace
are exhausted, is au unauthorized of-
ficiousness on his part, and for which
the people of Pennsylvania will not
thank him.

vex. It is said that Hon. S. P. Chase
will be appointed a Judge of the Su-
preme Court, and that Hon. Simon
Cameron will be transferred to the
Treasury department. Hon. R,. C.
Schenck, of Ohio, is spoken of as
Secretary of War.

0:;;r The Spanish government has
taken possession of the.lsland of St:
Domingo, and it is believed that
Hayti will soon share the same fate.

Mir The following is the bill of
items presented to tho House of Rep-
resentatives, on Tuesday last, for the
reception and entertainment ofPros-
idontLincoln, at Harrisburg on the
22d of February, Ile WAS there half-
a-day.
Colder, carriage hire, $173 00
Refreshments nt Continental Rotel, 97 50Bill at Corerlre, (Jones House) 640 007„,egielativo Committee, each $lOO, 1,200 00

$
, 1 00

Afterpresentation of the above bill
we were not at all surprised to find
in the next clay's proceedings, the
Committeo on Finance reporting a
bill to reduce the State Tax with a
negative recommendation. As the Re-
publicans of our Legislature are de.
termined to commit political suicide,
they might as well put an item in the
Appropriation bill for ropes.

SW' Both Houses of the Legisht.
tare have agreed to adjoe.rn on the
18th of April, Bully for that.

The Legislature has passed a
bill for tho purchase of setts of the
"Colonial Records" for the members,
with the people's money, of course.
There are about 30 volumes in a sett,
and the very lowest figure they can
possible be. obtained at is $1 per vol-
ume. Hence the cost for 133 mem-
bers will be at least $3,990. Of course
the officers must have "setts" too, sg
that we may safely set this item of
Republican 'economy' down at $5,000.

AN A.OT was passed last week by
the Legislature, mud with the Governor's signa-
ture iy stow a law, extending the following pro-
visions of an aot tp Lebanon oounty

Hereafter no person or persons Abell buy or bar-
ter for within the limits of the counties of Berke
and Franklin,.ns a hawker or pedlar, un'y butter,
eggs, dried fruit, vealoruther article of produce,
With the intent to send the snme fur saio or barter
to any other market out of the said counties,
without first obtaining a license so to do, and
paying therefor to the Treasurers of said counties
for the use of said counties, The Neon to be
-psdd thy persons residiug outeide of the, limits of
said counties of Berks and Franklin, shall be
twenty dollars, and by those residing. within the
limits of the said counties ten dollars; which
manse the Treasurers of said county are hereby
authorized and required to grant upon the pay.
meat of etioh sums.

AO— We call the especial attention
of our readers to tho following edito-
rial from the courier of last week

The Democratic leaders seem to be per-
fectly permeated with nullification, disunion,and
contempt for law. They are destroying the safe-
guards that law throws around property as fast
as it is possible for them to do so. They:are 28
much the foes of order as were the blond-thirsty
scoundrels in the French revolution, who set up
the guillotine as the properend for all those sus-
pected of high character or more than ordinary
prosperity. Gleo. N. Sanders, n New York lead-
ing Democrat, sends this despatch from Mont-
gomery ton New York paper: •

The New York importing merchants will all be ruin.
ed unless they promptlyrefuse to pay duties under the
new thrift They must nullify the mriffact, and plead
in justilleatianthe dissolution of the Union. and the
unconstitutionality of the Morrill abominati.n. Oth-
erwise the cities of the Confederate States will be oue
continuous warehouse of European goods.

Now, when we tell our readers that
the "New York paper," alluded to is
the New York Tribune, the leading
organ of Republicanism in the United
States, and which has been recogniz-
ed by Mr. Lincoln as such by the ap-
pointment of at least five of its edi-
tors' to important posts under the
new administration, they will open
their eyes at the imposition attempt-
ed to be practiced by our neighbor.
To suppose that he did not know that,
Sanders was the correspondent of the
Tribune, or that the extract was from
its columns, would be charitable, but
at the same time imputing an igno-
ranee not commendable in the con-
ductor of a public journal. Hence,
we prefer to take this view; namely,
that it is only another of the many
outrageous misrepresentations and
:slanders against the democracy which
may constantly be found in the col-
umns of the Courier. Further, it is
well known, and has been commented
on in dozens of the leading journals
of the country, that Sanders is the
correspondent of the Tribune from
Montgomery, Ala. The Tribune it-
self boasted that it, sent him there
and pays for his communications, and
exultingly lays them before its read•
ers. Therefore it can not even be
assumed that the Tribune was impos-
ed upon by the contents thereof. The
language of the Courier is a reflection
of what might be seen in its own mir-
ror. • It is true Sanders was a demo-
crat, but, as is the case with hundred
of others, after having fattened on
the party while in prosperity, when
he found trials and difficulties envel-
oping it he ungratefully deserted,aye,
turned upon Mr. Buchanan and the
Democratic party when yet holding
a lucrative office. He is now enjoy-
ing his treason as the paid correspon-
dent of the Tribune, and no doubt
will receive further recognition from
the hands of Mr. Lincoln.

NOT WELL BALANCED.—The New
England States have nianaged to get
possession of a larger share of the
power of the Government than of
right belongs to diem. With a pop.
ulation little greater than that of
Pennsylvania, the N. England States
have twelve United States Senators to
our two. Eleven of her twelve Sena-
tors are chairman of Senate Coin.
mittees. There arc but twenty-one of
these committees • so the three mill-
ions of people in New England have
more chairmen than the remaining
twenty-seven millions of people of the
United States. This is the most odi-
ous Sectionalism ever witnessed in the
American Government, and it comes
from those who have been loudest in
reproaching the South for that qual-
ity! New England, with her tre-
mendous representation in the Sen-
ate, is now practically controlling the
Governmtett, leading it to suit her pe-
culiar local interests, without regard
to those of other sections. The Re-
publican majority in the Senate, by
their arrangements of these commit-
tees, seem to imagine that New Eng-
land is of more importance than all.
the rest of the country. There will
be a revolt in the West, ere long,
against this New England Senate ol-
igarchy.

A WORD TO DEMOCRATS
bar DEMOCRATS ! our party, which

last fall, was broken, discordant, de-
feated, is now unitedand full of
termination. Tlio opposition, shat-
tered by internal dissensions, and ev-
ery day growing weaker, as the dan-
gerous effects of their principles are
becoming plainer, ,begin to see the
hand-writing on the wall, which tells
them that their days are numbered.
A vigorous effort on the part of Dem-
ocrats to circulate the papers of their
party, and to imbue their friends and
neighbors with the teachings of truth,
will surely redeem our State, at the
next election, from the Unwise posi-
tion in which it has been placed, as
it is sure that the people of Pennsyl-
vania are deeply devoted to the Union
and detest the mischievousspirits who
have been the leaders in dragging the
country to its present deplorable con-
dition. Our political friends should
go to work at once, taking advantage
of the divisions in the Republican
ranks, to sow the seeds ofDemocrat
ie principles whereve I. they are likely
to take root, so that by the time our
opponents, have concluded their quar-
rels over the spoils and look about to
pick up their forces,for another strug-
gle, they will find their armyreduced
to a feeble minority, and the sceptre
of power ready to be wrested from
their unworthy hands. Remember,
that the most potent lever for politi-
cal achievements, is the Press—and
labor earnestly to extend the circula-
tion and influence ofsound and ardent
Democratic papers. The subscription
price to the Advertiser is only 61.50
per year.

Tne OIL 13ontsre, Must. an STOPPED.—A gen-tlemen who has spent is few days in the region of
the oil wells in Pennsylvania'says that in his
opinion, the Government of the United States—-
the Cunictierated States---or some other power
ought to interfere at once and put a stop to fur•
ther boring and pumping fur oil on this conti-
nent. He 113 quite certain that the oil is being
drawn through these wells from the hearings of
the earth's axis, and that the earth will cense to
turn when the lubrication ceases. Such a sus• •
pension would beat anything that has ever agitated
Walletreet, and the consequences will be too great
for ordinary minds to contemplate or comprehend.It had better be attended to at once !

From Washington andthe South.
HIGHLY ,INIPOUTANIC!

SYMPTOMS OF WAR!
WARLIKE MOVEMENTS OF THE ARMY AND NAVY.

GREAT ACTIVITY IN TIIE ARMY AND
NAVY.—The news from Washington
is highly important. Movernents.a:re
on foot indicating the speedy devel-
opment of the policy of the adminis-
tration. Greater activity prevails in
the army and navy than has been
known since the war with Mexico.=
Troops have been placed on ship board
with sealed orders, and thevesSels of
war on foreign stations havebeeo Or-
dered home, while at; the navy yard
orders haVe been. received to make
ready for sea such vessels as are avail-
able.

Our latest accounts from the capi-
tal, assert positively that the .adnlin-
istration, yielding 'to the 'pressure of
the war section of the Republican
party has determined to blockade_tho
Mississippi river, and if 'PosSiblo'Col-
lect the revenue at that.pointfroth'on
board- ship. 'The vessols•of.war new
preparing for. sea. arc intended to co--
operate is this design.

RUMORED REINFORCEMEn,OF FORT
PICKENS.—It; is reported, upon the
authority of a Cabinet offieer„that
the troops sent . out on ,board the
sloop-of‘yar Brooklyn. were. really in-
tended for the reinforcement of Fort
Pickens. It is also stated that .with.
in forty•eight hours the government
have,received advices which lead to
the belief that the troops have been
landed at the fort. On the other
hand, Lieut. Oilman, who arrived, at
Washinmton on Wednesday night,
rest from. Pensacola, states that no
supplies were landed by the Brooklyn
at Port Pickens. There are now five
thousand of the Confederate States
troops about the fort, all anxious for
fight, and .Lieut. Oilman, is of opinion
that it will he impossible to avoid a
collision at an early day.

A Corps of sappers and miners
have been ordered from Washington
to New•York, and it is said their ul-
timate destination is Fort Pickens.—
It is stated, however, that Fort Pick-
ens is not in want of men.

Extreme solicitude is everywhere
manifested relative to the movements
concerning Forts Pickens and Sump,
ter. The fear is expressed that a col-
lision May be precipitated.

WAnt.me RITIMRi.—The New York Herobrs
Washington correspondent, of Saturday, says:—

Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania, besides be-
ing closeted with the President an hour, has had
an interview today with Secretary Cameron and
General Scott, and at eleven o'clock tonight had
a private -interview with one of General Scott's
confidential officers. What is up? There is no
doubt that Pennsylvania will be ptft. upon a war
footing immediately.

Massachusetts has six thousand six hundred
end seventy men, unequipped and ready to march
at twelve hours' notice. Among them are two fly-
ing artillery batteries, almost as expert in drill
as the best regulars, and several dragoons and
cavalry corps, not surpassed in efficiency by any
in the volunteer militia in the United States.—
The infantry corps are well drilled.

New York is pledged to furnish ten thousand
men at forty-eight hours' notice, and other States
in proportion- Illinois and other Western States
are begging to he called into the field. . We have
lively times before us.

Another view of the Military Prepara
GEM

WAsurxcrox, April 6.—Nothwithstanding: the
many rumors of war with which Washington has
abounded for many days, and still abounds, I am
able to assure you, in the must positive manner,
that neither Fort Pickens nor Sumpter is to be
reinforced, and that no attack is feared upon those'
places by Generals Beurogard and Bragg. Ev-
ery effort is being made to concentrate 'United
States troops, a part of which are calvary, and
munitions of war aro being collected on hoard of
government vessels, but their destination is Tex-
as, where the most alarming state of affairs ex-
ists.

It is understood that despatches have been re-
ceived from Gen't Houston, of the most urgent
chatacter, representing the danger of attack by
Mexicans and Indians as so imminent that oath
ing can prevent the most serious disasters upon the
frontier, if assistance is not received immediate-
ly. :Gen. Ampudia, with three throusand Mexi-
cans, was at lust accounts within sixty wiles of
Brownsville. The Texans report that his object
MIS to plunder-Brownsville anti Mate moms, and
pilage generally. It is also reported that Atopu-
die has aroused the Mexicans with tho design of
reannexing Texas to Mexico. lie announces that
as the federal Government no longer supports
Texas, now is the Smote retake her. The Texans
were preparing to repel the invaders.

There is a complete and thorough understand-
ing, although it is tacit, and to a certain extent
unofficial, between the Southern Commissioners
and the Lincoln Administration, that the status
quo shall not be disturbed, either by the United
Statesauthorities orby the Southern Confederacy.
One of the Commissionersfrom Montgomery has
stated in the most emphatic manner, within the
last twenty-four hours, that nu reinforcement
could he sent to Fort Pickens or to Fort Sumpter,
and that no attempt to blockade the mouth of the
Mississippi, or any Southern port or harbor, for
the purpose of collecting revenue, could be made,
without such a violation of good faith and such
a wanton treachery on the part of the President
and his advisers as would'be without a parallel
in the history of any civilized nation.

Imbecile and weak as Mr. Lincoln's ndminis-
maim: is, it is scarcely fair toaccuse it of the di-
abolical perfidy which would be involved in a
breach of faith with the Southern Commissioners,
and unless such perfidy is practiced, there will not
be hluodebed, at least not for a while.

FURTHER 'RUMORS.
M'Annixo.u[s, April 6.—Neither the President

nor any member a his Cabinet hos told any one
that any chango has occurred in the policy of the
Government. The utmost secrecy is observed.

It is inferred from the extreme activity in the
movements of soldiers end officers of the armyand navy, that the Administration is preparing
for the worst, and will defend the Government
property to the utmost of its ability,

Iphas been reported here that the PreSident has
concluded to call upon the loyal States for quotasof militia, by way of having at his disposal en
available ioree. It is even said that Gov. Curtin,
of Pennsylvania, who has been here, has a mes-
sage ready prepared to fend to the Legislature of
that Stale recommending that the Commonwealth
he played on a war footing.

General Ilenuregard, has offieially notified Ma-
jor Anderson that he must evacuate Port Sump-
ter within furry-eight hours, or else that the bat.
[cries of Charleston harbor will shell hint out.

The war rumors which fill our streets are innu-
merable. It is the general impression here that
the untertaiuty which prevails in reference to the
movements of the Administration, will precipi-
tate the crisis at the South.

The President pent for tho Bon. John M. Bolls
and a number of members of the Virginia Cou
veniion te.day, and is now havinga conference
with them. They say that at the interview theyhad last nigh: with Mr. Lincoln no satisfaction
was given them.

Gov. Curtin 'leaves to-day. Helms had Feveral
interviews with the President, and has infortned
him what aid may be expected from Pennsylva
nia in case of a sudden emergency requiring as-
sistance from the several StittCP.

It is understood that, a bill will be introduced
into the Legislature early next week, to give the
Governor power to Set effieiently, and furnish
men and money in case they should be needed af-
ter the adjournment.

FROM CHARLESTON
CasimnsroN, April 6.—Reliable information

has hero received from the North that reinforce-
ments era ordered to Furt Sumter, and will be
accompanied by a squadron under command of
Commodore StHugh° tu.

Five thousand Southern men, in edition to
those at present in the fortifications, are ready
to take the field within twenty-fimr hours.
Troops have been ordered to rendezvous at points

remote from Charleston, but within supporting

distance, to watch the movements of the enemy.
They move at once.

Bloodshed is inevitable, and if one drop is
spilt no one knows when it will end.

A formal demand for the surrender of the fort
has nut been made, and may nut be made at all.

The excitement is intense, and everybody is
in lighting humor.

CIIARLE4TON; April 6.—The public are by no
means disappointed at the recent news of warlike
movements at the North.

The Confederacy are ready to meet its visitors
in any ferns.

The suprlieeto Fort Sumter bai.e not yet been
cut off.

Affairs, however, appear to be culminating in
war and warlike events.

A terrible moment is evidently at hand. The
general impression is that - within twenty-four
hours war, will be upon us. Every man has been
ordered on duty, and the utmostactivity prevails,
The highest officials say the present state of
things cannot last but a short time longer.

PBTERSIIIIRG, Va., April fi.,---The war news has
created great excitement in this vicinity. It is
discussed at every street corner, and the seces-
sionists seize upon it with much gusto. They
are willing that war should come, and declare
that Virginia must now go out of. the Union.

RICIDIoNa, Va., April 6.—Thewar news crent-
:eda lively ilLicU3sion.in the State Convention to-
day., Outside of that hotly it has produced no
great sensation.. The people are prepared to ex•
peer anything. but is believed that if a blow is
struck at any Southern State or port, thousands
of -Union tilelt will go for immediate ,secession.

Iq,EW 'YORK, April 6.—Large quantities of ar-
my stores mere shiped last night on board the
'steamship :Atlantic; which is about - to s ail with
900- men on board. • •

CONNECTICUT AND RHODE ISLAND

Four DemoeratiC'Congressmen Gained !

Connecticut held her State election
on' Monday, and Rhode Island on
Wednesday.

The RepaliCans have elected their
Governor and other- State -officers in
Connecticut by some 1,500 .majority,
(a falling off of nearly 9,000 froin
Lincoln's majority)_and carried both
branches of the Legislature, but they
have lost two members of Congress.
The Democrats have gained two of
the four Congressmen, electing James
E. English in the 2d distri ct, over
John Woodruff, Republican; and Gee.
C. Woodruff in the 4th district, over
0. S. Ferry, Republican.

In Rh odulslan(I, Governor Sprague,
the Democratic-Union ca.ndidate, is
re.elected by a large majority. The
Legislature is also strongly anti.R-
epublican, and the Democratic-Union
candidates for Congress, William P.
Sheffield, from the .Eastern, and Geo.
IL Browne, from the Western district,
are elected over the late Republican
meMbers—MeSsrs, Robinson and Bray-
ton.

Every Representative from New
England iu the' last Congress Was a
Republican. The elections in Con-
necticut and Rhode Island have dis-
placed four of them, and substituted
_Democrats and Union men In their
stead.

fie' A- BANK BILL.—The Seliate 011
Wednesday passed the bill which had
been reported from the Committee on
Banks, removing the penalties incur-
red by a suspension of specie pay-
ments, and requiring all Banks to. re-
sumo on or before the first day of
-June next, and-to pay into-the State
Treasury one quarter per cent. upon
their capital stock as a punishment
for their violation of the law. These
provisions are only applicable to such
Banks as suspended since last Novem-
ber. As quite a number of Banks
deny that they ever suspended specie
payments, a provision was inserted in
the act whereby the Auditor General
will be enabled to ascertain the facts
in those cases where it is suspected
that Banks seek to evade the pay-
ment of the special tax upon their
capital stock upon the allegation that
they never suspended. Mr. Mott pro-
posed to incorporate the section of the
act of 1857, which granted a stay of
execution during one year, -for the
relief and protection of debtors; but-
it was ruled out of order by the
Speaker. We observe that Mr. Mott
has since introduced the section al-
luded to as a separate till, and in-
tends to press its passage.

Many of the residents of this
county arc familiar with the "Ann
Carson" excitement, more than forty
years ago. The recent exhuming of
the remains of Lieut. Richard Smith,
at Pow•elton, Philadelphia, has reviv-
ed the circumstances attending his
death. They arc as follows :

After the war of 1812 Smith became acquaint,
ed in Philadelphia with a dashing woman, of
questionable reputation, named Ann Carson, who
kept a china store at the southwest corner of Sec-
ond and Dock streets. Captain Carson, the hus-
band of Ann, was absent from home and at sea,
and two or three years elapsed without anything
being heard from him. During this prolonged
absenee Smith and Mrs. Carson wore married,
and they were lining tog,ether at Second and Dack
streets, when the first hushaud suddenly return-
ed haute. Carson insisted upon his legal right
to claim his wife, while the latter protested her
unwillingness to live with hitn, and declared that
her affection centred ou Smith. This condition
of things led to a series of quarrels,und finally to
an attempt upon the part of Carson to eject Smith
from the house. The latter then drew a pistol
and tired, mortally wounding his antagonist.—
Mrs. Carson used every mean s in her power to
save her paramour from the consequences of his
crime; but he was convicted and ultimately exe-
cuted,

Between the time of the conviction of the
murderer and his execution, Mrs. Carsonresorted
to every possilile expedient to save him from the
gallows. When efforts to procure a pardon from
Governor Snyder by fair means extraordi-
nary scheme:: were resorted to fOr the accomplish-
ment of the purpose by foul measures. One of
these plans was :he seizure of n son of the late
John BMus, wbe was on intimate personal and
political friend of the Goyernor's, and the' hold-
Mg of the boy as a hostage until a pardon could
be extorted. Another scheme was to seize the
Governor himself, and force him to sign a pardon
under the penalty of the loss of his own life.—
Plans of escape from the prison were also con-
trived ; but all these exertions were in vain, and
the murderer died thimrably upon the gallows,
on Saturday, August 10th, ISM. The gallows of
the present time was not used on the occasion,
death being produced by the sudden jerking .a-
way of a cart, in which the condeinned man had
ridden front the Walnut -street prison to the place
of execution, now Began Square. It was repor-
ted at the time and believed by numbers, that
Smith was cut Clown before life became extinct,
placed in a warm bath, and resuscitated. In fact
the poor fellow was half dead before he was swung
off stimulants being given to him in large quan-
tities to enable him to meet his tragic end.

The execution, however, was invested with eir.
cumstances of very fearful character. Smith
held to the tail of the cart with his toes, when it
was being drawn from under him, and when his
grasp could he maintained do longer, he swung to
and fro in the air, absolutely strangling to death.
Mrs. Carson had him decently interred in the old
graveyard whmh is the subject of our sketch, and
she placed a neat stone over his grave. The dou-
ble widow led a disolutu life after the enactment
of the domestic tragedy in which she had figur-
ed so prominently, and after being implicated in
several crimes, site finally died miserably in a
cell in the old Without-Street prison."

iffgf-. The Widow of Iturbide, Emperor. of
Mexico, who was executed in that country in 1824,died last week, in Philadelphia, at an advancedage. She had resided there for the last thirty-six
years, and was highly esteemed for her many ex-colleat traits of character.,

Inv, The following is the bill now
before the Legislature proposing to
annex a small portion of ,Berks coun-
ty to Lebanon county. if the pro-
posed measure would become a law
it would be a mutual benefit to the
people of Lebanon county and to
those of, the annexed district.

An,-Act to Annex:part of Berke to Lebanon County.SEC. enacted by the Senate and lions°
of Representatives of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, and it is
hereby enacted by .the authority. of the same,
That that partof Bethel, Telpehoccon, and IMari-
on townships, in the county of Barks, which lies
west of the following line, viz: commencing on
the road leading from Myerstqwn, Lebanon COUR..
ty, to Wohlebrstown, Boas. county, where it
crosses the line of said Barks and Lebanon couti-

thence in a straight and direct line to a
'State road leading from Fredericksburg, Lebanon
county, to ‘Millersburg, Berks. county, thence in
a straight and direct eoitrse to cherry' tree on
the south side of the Blue Mountain at or near
the public read leading (rein Millerharg, Barks
county, to Pinegrove, county, thence
the same course to the Berks and Schuylkillcoon
ty line, shall be annexed to the county of Leba-
non, and is hereby declared to be a component
part of said county of Lebanon, and the territory
so annexed shell be erected into a.new township,
to he called Penn township. :.•

SEC. 2.—William Lick, Mini< Grove and Jo-
seph Coover, of Lebanon county, are hereby Ap-
pointed 'commisssioners, who shall before the first
day of July next prOperly ascertain and mark
the division line heretofore deSeribed, and also
to make out two drafts of the said division line;
one copy of which they shall deposit in the Re
corder's Alec of Berk:: county,andthe other in the
Recorder's office of Lebanon eaunty, and the said
commissioners shall respectively receive the sum
of two dollars per day while necessarily engaged
in running said division line, and making, out
the draft of the same. The said comtnissionere
shall have power and are hereby authorized to
employ a competent surveyor and chain carriers
whose compensation shall be us follows: the sur-
veyor to be allowed three &MorsPer day,and the
carriers one dollar per day each fur the time nec-
essarily employed, which compensation the com-
missioners of Lebanon county shall pay by or-
ders on the County Treasurer, Provided, That in
ease said cominissionersi or either of them shall
refuse or he unable to act then, and in that case
the Court of Common Pleas of Lebanon county
be authorized to fill such vacancies by appoint-
ment. •

Sec. 3.—Thatthe general and township elec-
tions for the township of Penn, in Lebanon coun-
ty, shall be held at the house now occupied by
John Pellet., near Frystown.

SEC. 4.—That where any mortgage of any lands
or tenements situate within the territory hereby
annexed to the county of Lebanon shall have been
reeorded in the Recorders office in the county of
Beam prior to the passage of this act. the lien of
-said mortgage shallremainthe some as if this act
had not been passed, Provided. That all proces-
ses for the recovery of the same after the passage
of this Basilan issue from tho county of Leba-
non on a certified copy tiled in the office of the
Prothonotary, except where parts of the tract of
land covered by such mortgage, is in the county of
Berks, and in such cases it shall be proceeded on
as if this act had not been passed.

SEC. s.—That the lien of all judgments enter-
ed in tho Court of Common pleas of Berko coun-
ty prior to the passage of this act that are liens
on property embraced in the territory annexed to
Lebanon county shall ha and remain as if this act
had not been passed, Provided, That to continue
the liens of any such judgments on any lands or
tenements situate in the territory sta annexed to
Lebanon county beyond the period of five years
from the date of entry a transcript of the same
shall he filed in the Prothonotary's office of said
county of Lebanon and Sciro Macias to revive the
same as in other cases issued out of the Court of
Common Pleas of Lebanon county,and tostattam
executors may be issued as provided by the laws
of this Commonwealth.

SEC- 6.—That all proceedings, suits, cases and
prosecutions which shall be pending in the sere,
ral courts of Berks county at the passage of this
act atoll he proceeded in to a final termination in
the same manner and with a like effect as if this
act had nut been passed.

Sac. 7.—That road, school and poor taxes as-
sessed in said township of Bethel, Tulpehoccon
and Marion, including as well such as are collect-
ed and on hand as those uncollected at the pas-
sages of this act shall be divided by the township
Auditors as they may deem justbetween that part
of said townships ofBethel, Tulpehoec9a and Ma-
rion annexed to the county of Lebanon and the
part remaining attached to the county of Berks.

SEC. S.—That the State, County and Militia
tax for that part of the townships of Bethel, Tul-
pchoecon and Marion which is hereby annexed to
the county of Lebanon though assessed shall be
collected and paid into the treasury of Lebanon
county, Provided the duplicates have net been
made out and delivered to the collectors prior to
the passage of this act.

SEC. O.—That within thirty days from the pas-
sage of this act the Sheriff and at least two of
the County Commissioners of Lebanon county
shall select from the township of Peax, hereby
annexed to the county of Lebanon, not exceeding
twenty intelligent and judicious persons to serve
as jurors and place their names in the wheel to
have the like effect as if said territory had belong-
ed to said county of Lebanon, at the regular
times of selecting jurors, and that hereafter the
jurors she It be selected in the usual way provided
by the laws of this Commonwealth.

tm. Martin Van Buren is the only
individual who has filled the five high-
est positions under the American Gov-
ernment. He has been President,
Vice President, Secretary of State,
Minister to England, and U. S. Sena.
tor. •

PANFUL CASE OF ITYDllO.lllOlllA.—Death. the
Result : On Friday evening a week the village
of Mountville, Lancaster county, was thrown in-
to much excitement and surprise by the report
that Frances Marks, a girl of fourteen years of
age, manifeated symptoms of hydrophobia. On
investigation the report proved only too true, the
symptoms showing themselves in an unmistakea-
ble manner, and which gradually increased until
evening, when death released the unfortunate girl
front her sufferings. It appears that during. the
night about six weeks since, Frances and her
sister Lizzie were going to or returning from a
neighbor's, when they were attacked by a dog
and bitten severely. No suspicion was entertain-
ed that the dog was rabid, from the fact that
the attack seemed directed to a dog which was
with the girls at the time. On Friday eve-
ning, however, the fearful truth became apparent
as the symptoms gradually developed thetuselves.
The sufferings of the unfortunate girl were in.
tense, the frightful convulsions and distortions
peculiar to the dreadful malady showing ' them-
selves through its various stages. Frances, how-
ever, born her sufferings with fortitude and resig-
nation, and died in the conviction that slug was
about entering a world where suffering was- un-
known.

Linie, the sister, bad not, up to the latest ac-
counts exhibited any symptoms of the disease,
and it is hoped that she N.l-ill es6alie the dreadful
fate of her sister.

Frances was a dough ter of. John Barks,tailor,
of Mountville. The parents have the hartfelt
sympathy of the entire neightorhomi in their sad
affiietion.—Lancaster E.cprese, April 1.

THE MOUNTviLLE HYDROPIMBIA CASE.—Dcath
of the Second Victim: We yesterday announced
tho sad death of Frances Marks in Mountville,
by hydrophobia, after undergoing several daysof intense suffering. Weeipressed the hope that
the younger sister, Lizzie, who was bitten at the
seine time that her sister was, might escape sodreadful'an end. Our hopes, we regret to say,have proven delusive, and she too has met deathin the seine frightful manner. After watchingwith intense anxiety, the relatives of the chili,
on Sunday, saw the unmistakable Symptoms of
the approaching malady.

These symptoms, which were precisely similarto those of the fOrmer case, gradually increasedup to last night, when the little sufferer died.—Lizzie was aged between 10 and 12 years. Thushave two 'jewels of the household' been snatchedaway while in the morning of life—full of hopefor the future, and a consolation to parents intheir declining years. Two such lives are worthmore than all the whelping curs in the world,—basica/der 'Expree..

-iStira„ ionzv illatN, of .one ofthe Justices of hoSupremo Court ofOhiothe 'UnitedStates, died on Thursday, aged 7G. He enteredCongress from the Cincinnati District, Ohio, in1812, was made Postmaster- General by PresidentMonroe in 1823 was continued in that office byJ. Q. Adams, but displaced in 1829 by Gen. Jack-son, who made him judge of. the Supreme Court,which office. be has filled with eminent fitness formore tbad. thirty years. Tie was often suggest.ed for the Presidency by the old Whig party,but never formally nominated.
Philip 11. Reinhard of Indiana, son ofMr. Jos. Reinhard, of this Borough, has been

appointed to a Clerkship, in the General Landoilice'at Washington.

iiiJidi.SEWING-.;,,N404N.:F4;
VERNON & CO.,

469 BROADWAY,
UMW/ TQL3ZE,

ManufaCtured for the"Grover Baker-,S.,_M. Co.: by the

PARKER -SEWINC MACHINE CO.*
AND.'MAKING aROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED

•

- Mii"3llr3irr3irif.j ".

• Sewing'meg.
: 'l4ll

A: NEW STY!.STYE C
7$

RO ED ETi, LE BA N N, FA., OFFERS pox SALF A ,RELY STILE
They Wilt krIML, SYITCIL RAIN and BIND in the thOsl s'nPerini,mithner.:and are the Qnly..ntaehines sIY

the market that are *t well'auttlimply made that thy may be sent into famines :with noother instruction* thaw
are contained in a eirenba, Whicifaccompan iax.each machinemid.froni widen a child offoartceok yaws natty, rendz
ily learn how to nee and beep ,them in order. 'They sew rapidly; andkill do, the sewing of a fatuity. :cheaper ands
in less time than ten seamstresses: : .

liend'seritg thst.hocenttng ninon g thetig-n4 of the iiast--,-and:What family will. be without it: Sewing :~lla'
chine when' oar neti•-ninehines elf! RAI' !letter:lre-ere exptalitieit, and. cheaner tl!an Can posAbly be done by luttide
IT IS MORE SIMPLE AND MORE EASILY.T: IKEPN ORDER. 'THAN-

• OTHER MACHINES•:,- •

itl lf. rtettel calls the attention 0f..1 trmers to this illaehine,us be is confident itis tho very article
Use.

Call at IIcedePS Ronk Shire. Labatt:en. ' T 14:X4A41,4560.-15:

DR. :ROSS',, y .

DRUG R E
Opposite the Court House.

DR, ROSS otters to the palate the tAttoes+ and rear
selection of pure and fresh Drugs, 'Medicines,

'Spices,' Perfumery, and Patent Medicinesthat has ever
been in Lebanon. Ms great facilities for the purchase
of Drugs, and his long pr,tctical acquaintance with the
Medieal. Chemical. and Pharmaceutical details of the
Drug Store, as well as the Chemical 'Laboratory, ena-
bles hire to give purchasers many advantages; and it
will be to the profit of all persons, to beware of those
who would deceive, and to buy their Wags, Medicines
and Spices. if they wish them perfectlypure. at Dr,
ROSS' DRUG STORK Opposite tbe COURT HOUSE.

D LIVER -OIL.
'ore, fresh, and gen-
ie Cod'Liver Oil con-
utly for sale at Dr.
is' Drug S,tore.
ised for. the, cure of
IA mption, Bronchi.
Lod Chronic

PHYSICK'S
,:OUGIT SYRUP.
'he growing demand
Dr. Physick's Cough
Op, Pa' cot ..105,c01a, .

ping agh, Bronchitis, nud all Ili:senses of
the Breast and Lungs. has itifinOd Ceihditiinaigidnel
to try his band at eounierfeiting it. This is to warn
the public to he on their guard in-future, and oliservethe Marks of the froutine Dr; Pltysiek'' Congh
Syrup, for without Dr. Ross' mune on the label it is
counterfeit. Prepared 11,1,1 sold only at Dr. Rose' DrugStore, opposite the Court. House.-

: DR. ROSS' BLOOD PILLS.,
Forall the purposes ata fitutilymedicine:4'nd. when-

ever purgation is needed. these pills are canal, and inmany eases superior to any other pills. They act safe-ly, gently and without predueing man or uneasiness.—
Good in the commencement of fevers, Headache, Liver
Complaint, Costiveness. Giddiness.- Dyspepra. and all
diseases arising front impure blood. Ask for Pr.Ross:Blood Pills and see that Dr.Ross' name is on the label.DR. DERA VSEXTRACT ofSARSA PARILLA,

For the care of Rheumatism, Tetter,Biles, &rondoPains in the Bonn. Ohl Sore, Pimples on the Face, andEtnptions, of all kinds. Nervous Headache and otherNervous Diseases. Dyspepsia, and all diseases arising,from impure blood or the imprudent use of Mercury.—For these purposes it will be found stmerior to all other
remedies. pries pair bottle., or ~t,41 bottles for 55.Soldonly at Dr.Ross' Drug Store, opposite the CourtHouse.

PURE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY- -
For a valuable consideration Dr. Ross has hem ap-

pointed sole and only agent Ibe Lebanon and Lebanon
enmity for wholesaleing and Totalling liyou'e Pure
Ohio Catawba Brandy. A discriminative pu bile willat
once perceive wherethe ME and 0 emitn:OhioBrandy
Is to be bad. Beware of poisonous intitatiOna but se.cure the 'genuine article at Dr. Bess Drug Store.

DR. 110.'.:S' TOXIC MIXTURE.
For the cure of t ins. Complaint. 'Dyspepsia, Head-Weakness and Nervons Diseases, generally this

Tonic Mixture exceth all other medicines. The large
and increasing sale of it. demands that it should he
mule more extensively known. Almost immediate re-
lief;and in many instsures., rapid cures follow its pro-
Per use.- Ask for Dr. 1[,..' TeMe mixture.

DR. ROSS' WORM LOZENGES.
A safe, pleasant and effectual 'Worm Medicine. Le-lug perfectly tasteless, nochild w ill refuse them, as they

are as easily taken as so tench candy. Ota,rrel theselozenges are whlte, if red ones are uttered to you, theyare not genetics Dr. orni Lozenges. Sold only
at Dr.Ross' Drug Store.

DR. ROSS' TETTER OINTMENT,
Tor the cure of Tetter, Mop:Corms. and various othereruptive diseases. Sold at Dr. Ross' Drug Store.Dr. Ross, a regular practical Druggist, Chemist, andPharmaceutist, with an extensive and varied experience

of over 22 years,--antia aroduate of Jefferson MedicalColloge,Philadelphia, wishes to direct the attention ofadiscriminating' public, to his large and carefully selec-
ted stock of PURE AID PRESSE Medicines, offering toall advantage not to be had elsewhere. The people willplease make a note of this. DR PARTICULAR! DR.DOSS' DRUG STORE IS DIRECTLY OPPosiTo THE COURT Douse.Ask fur Dr. Ross' Drug Store, and take mire that youarenot misdirected. =

i`:_' ~ ~
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DR. ROSS'
. 'DRUG !STOIC EOPPOSITE TI-3E COEwriloUSE
Lebanon. Felyruary 22, .1860.

The Hodugger.rpms trot/dealtl article, just patented, is SnAlethingentirely new. and never before offered to agents,who are wanted everywhere. Yull particulate sentfree. Address

OFFICE,
ingnut Street, S. W. Corner of Third

•

Arrangements for Business; dnrsingipension of -SPeeiellymeliabk:ilisqlanks, Sus1. Depositsreceived and payinenfs`nitvinov4tydaY.:
2. Current Dank Notes and Specie will be received on

depeQit,
3. Depo..its mane in Bank'Notes will be paid back incity Bank Notes.
4. Deposits made in Cold or Silver will be paidbackinCoin.•

BRAM" k CLANK, Biddeford, MaineMarch 6, 1861-iscalyx,

Ace INTERAFT FIVE PER CENT PER ANNII7IS
- 111,,,N11Y

• nig 'vice Pi-OsPent
J: RILED; Secretary.Philadelphia, March 20, 1861. '- - •

• . .

LEMBE,R'CER'S
DRUG STORE

•

StkEET
STILL minks Ii TETE • '"

chrOPCSt. hest Selected,and Llrpest Slack ofWALL PA
•

,Window Shades, Cartains, &a. ,rfrlE 'UNDERSIGNED birriitg in emineerion'aith hisBOgitic-Ao.'sID,ST44IQAMR:II I -
parehneed the ehtire Irtock'ofWALL PAPARS of:Messrs.WALTZ 111 lIILIDEL W: :WARD; "and IlkVing Aso to:-cently reeeived large supplies from Nen , York-ind l'hit-adelphis, including the latest and most handsiinfe stylesof •

Paper Hangings, Oar Decorations}
Paneliagsi-Pire Hoard-Prints,
• i 71: d o .C'artoz n: s,

•

now Manithictured. stock tiresome Oohed aseort-ment of Papers. both in style and quality, that has overbeen seen in Lebanon, and as he has IMught'moit ofhisPapers at roducedrates, for CkSif, he isuble to sell Walll'aper at cheaper rates than they canbeobtained at anyother Mace. He has Also made arrangements with thebeet Paper llanr,ers in. Lebanon to: put up,paper ,forhii;,7le -desired,at the 'shortestMotiee on thelnest rms..enable terms.
- Give him a call-and be convinced. • 7.ird."-• Remember the place, at the .i.Veio Bookstore in114/outStreet, a feu, daors south of Karmaner Hard,ware Store. ,1. ILE:VItY MILL4IIt..Lebanon, April 4,1860.: L: '

MELDICLNES QUALITY IS
FIRST IM.PORTANCE.- - •

T WLEMITSfiIIE.R. Graduate of the Phiht-i delphht Collt.ge of Pharmacy. (niers tothe icitizens of Lebannu and surrounding country.a PURI.: seleetien of Brags. Medicines andChemicals, and the first quality of Perfumeryand Toilet and :Fancy Soaps, embracing thelbestmanufacture in the country. and a large,variety of Tooth Brushes, Nail. Flesh, Clothes'and Bair Brushes. Pocket: Toilet and FineCombs of Ivory, Shell, Horn and India ItPURE SPICES. PURE SPICES.
-Pure whole and ground Spices are offered forsale in large and small quantities at

•LE.M.I3ER(3 ER'S Drug Store.GAR DEN SEEDS,.
PL OWER SEEDS,

Tou will find a full assortment and a largevariety ofFR SSIT Garden and Plower Seeds at
LEMBERG ER'S.Condensed Lye, Concentrated Lye. Soda'Ash.and Potash in large and small quantities atLEMDERD ER'S Drug Store.Washing Soda, Baking Soda, Pearl Ash, Sal.crates, Cream of Tartar, all pure, and for saleM largo and small quantities at

LEMBERG ER'S Drug Store.If you are in want of good Washing Soup..Pure white or red Castile Seap, Country Soap,Evasive Soap to remove grease spots, SuperiorShaving soap, hey the same at
-LEMBERGEIVS.Do you want a good hair Tonic? Something:[to -make the hair grow, to cleanse the head, uldto prevent falling out of the hair; if you doCall at LEMBERG' ER'S.tick,. TRUSSES! TRUSSES!The afflicted are requested to call and extumlinn my stock of Trusses, Supporters, km, etan-1Prising a variety of Manufacture,•im.,‘Marsh's" Genuine "improved Self Ad-:lusting Pad Truss."

"Marsh's" Catauten ial Bandage.An invaluable article for the purpose.
can be su

IfLoa aitedre iatnwant of any of the above you

LEMBERGhR'S Drug Store.yore Ohio Catawba Brandy.:4The genuine article .for Medicinal Purposesto be had in all its Parity atLEMBERG ED,'S Drug Store,Opposite, the Market Douse.Anything you want that is kept' in a wellconducted First class Drug Store, can be farmished you by
LEMDERGER.,

Chemist and Apothecary.Feeling thankful for the very liberal patron-age thus far received from the Physi:lana, Mer•elmnts, and Citizens of Lebanon and surround•.logs, Iagain solicit a share, Promising to use,every effort to please all.
4WSpecial attention given to PfirstMAN!sPRESCEIPTIONS and FAMILY RECEIPTS, aud allmedicine dispensed Warranted PURE, alwaysas good as eau be obtained anywhere, and soldto suit the times. Remember theJOS. L. LEMBIMG-Elt,Druggist, Chemist and Apothecary,Peb. 15, Mu. Market street,Lebanon Pa•

Agricultural Meeting.IHII members of the -LEBANON' COUNTY•AGIII-CULTURAL, HORTICULTURAL AND 1111ECHA N--ICAD SOCIETY will meet•on L'A.VDR.DAY, _4l-Wll.33, ISGI, in the Grand Jury ROOM,- in the Conrt Home,Lebanon, at 1 o'clock, P El., for the transaction of bu-siness. AU the members are invited to attend.
~

. WEL RANK, President.isme llernz, Secretary. (Lena, Iklareh 21,

W-.I NE AND " LIQUOR
(1131) MEL :ME:

X. cmmer of .ilTurket and RiVer xtreds, )Lj,anan, Pa.T IL DEEG, Ag•t, respectfully interne; his friendsJI.J. and the public. that he has taken the abovestand, Ihraierty occupied by Enumiel iteigart, and large-ly increased the stock of WINES AND LIQUORS, withT:4 selections from the CHOICEST BitANDB sod(Ivo:Office now in the market.MyassortmenteunslstF,of Ortard, Hennesy, Pinot Castitlion,T. Males, Martell. Marett, Pellevoision, J. J.. Depuy &Co.. A. Surguette & Co.
WiN ES mvague, Old Oporto, Burgundy; Claret,Sherry, Madeira, Lisbon, Tenerilfe, Hoch., Muscat endMalaga, of various brands and qualities. •Holland Gin. Scheid= Schnapps,. Jamaica Spirits,Scotch and Irish Whiskeys; peach, Apple, Lavender,Blackberry. Cherry,0 Inger and Raspberry BRANDIES*:Cordials, Wine Ilitterg, Amstqrklam Bitters, 4., &c.Also, constantly or hand superior quality of.OldWheat, Bourbon, Malt and Monongahela WHISKEYS,of the very best qualities, and Pure Cider Vinegar.Front long experience lte natters himself that he willbe able to render satisfaction to all who may patronizethe new firm, and the i.cputatiouacquired for furnish-ing the best :Inds of -LIQUORS, at the lowest prices,wilt be maintained. All articles sold at this e5t:461164meat will be what they ere represented..-Lebanon, January 9,1861-3 m-

ifr trelianogi 4' ey ns nelAnnville, Lebanon county, Penn's:
INSTITUTION, interruptedin its pregame byI_ the death of Its late proprietor, prof. BALSEAVGII,has been re-erganized, -la hoped permanently, underthe Superintendence of

W. J. BURNSIDE) A. NI.
THE ENSUING QUARTER will commence on Mon-day, April Sth, TheFait &Won Will open on Monday,July 22d.
TILEIDES`GN of-the &Mont to4neet, as'far atm*,.•'he, the requirements of a progressive agsc The courseofStudy being so arilangearand exientletr 7that pupils Ofany-age-or degree otinlvamement may 'be entered tonearly equal advantage, and %uhracing in its differentdepartments of those Thartelles of Edtmation moatalseini or desirable in the-different sphilesTHE ENGLISH, :DEPARTMENT designed Mainly 2;6impart a thorongh, practical education, which May bturiie4 to accoilut in the transaction of business.—TtIa,CI,SesICAL study of, theClegeicx; illoqent and 'modern, with' iVriew to eul titianthe taste—to reline antLelovate the mind. or as a basisto the study of What are railed tIM learned professions.A Noun-at-Mt TEACHERS', REP.i.H.TIISNT, which an eXpO-rience of more than twelve Tams, in schools of variousgrades anti in different sections -of the Union, will bethawn'upon in firrialliar lectures. illustration andph.. to impart tilininViedge hf the Atm OlilgEitilliNG,Till Di SC IPLANE isgontle but, nun. No unneces-sary restraints are instituted for the sake of mere effect,—but such as are deemed conducive to the Moral or Men-tal welfare of the student wil l berigidly enforced. Stu-dents from abroad can board, (unlessotherwisedesired)in the family of the principal. And over theim a paren-tal control will he exercised doting. their stay. TheyWill not be allowed. to he absent from the Institute atunseasonable hours; to visit taverns or places ofamuse-nt without permission ; or to be absent from theirplaces in seined on any pretext except sickness per-mission of parent or guardian.TIIE LOCATION is pleasant. healthful and secßided;in a flourishing little village—surrounded by a pictur-esque flied highly cultivated district It is twenty ;milesEastward of Harristnirg, and within .ylew of the

non Valley Itailavad, which connects Harrisburg .areiReading, and forms a link in the great chainroads between New York and “the West."
TUE. INSTITUTE is a spacious, three-story; Brick_structUre--,Plauned and built expressly for a boardingschool. The furniture of the school-reoms is nearlynew,•end of the kinds most approved for'use andkens-fort The students' rooms are, largeandconvenient,.andwill he occupied generallyby two'students each.STUDIES :.--Speßing and Defining "Reading anti Elo-cution, Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geog-rAphy. Ili,tory, Composition and'Deelemation, BookKeeping':al. nsuration. Algebra, Geometry, Chemistry,Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Attatenttiand Physiol-ogy, Surveying, Mlle and Spheriml Trigonometry,.Logic. Rhetoric, Moial Science, Latin Greek, French-,and Music.
EXPENSES for Boaltliffashing„Tuition, Lights, &c.,per quarter of 11 Weeks, fat 'For Tuition alone,erquarter, $5 to Additional fot ancient :and modernlangnages, each $2 ; for Music, $5.STUDENTS can enter atany time, and they will becharged'only from the time of entering. Text nooksnil be loaned to students at asmall charge for use, orfurnished at city retail prices.Any further information that may be desired can beobtained addressing the Principal,

W. J. BURNS.IDE,
Annville, Pa:Pubrukr.Y '.61--t?

WOOD and cm YARD:IyYll-Huiciersigfied, Irßvhtg boughttritilry Spoon's Wood and Coal Yard,
short distancenorth-east of Messrs. Foster a la -

Aluteles .poundr,y, in the borough, of North .
Lebanon; and also bought from. 2do to 100CURDS AFWOOD and from 000 to 1000 TONS OF COAL, ofallkinds and grades, which I will sail attire yard or deliverat as small profits se will suit the times. I therefore in-cite all those thatare in want ofany ofthose oraclestocall and see the same, ascertain prices,, and judgeforthemselves. DANIEL LlGia, (ruerchattL)North Lebanon, Aprilll.lBsB.-tf. -

IF YOU WANT

Al'lCTUlthl of y.tir doccastal friend, enlarged andcolored in oil, call atDAILY'S GaDery, next doorto the Lebanon Deposit Dank.
II? YOU WANT

A good PICTURB for a Medallion orPitn call at:DA.I--next doer to the Lebanon. Deposithanlc.

M

MO


